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Abstract 

e ' p("r-ri-n:i was conducled to zx.iiiine the charnicat 
iCia c:tct. qc of i.i! the effects of ferniliz at on CAIwater quality :and 
nilo g, a pr- ict'.ity in ishpxtds buck in the acid sulfate soil regt,nof 
"'ai -a. ' acid soi acidified the overlying -'nd watrr rapidl to pi-i 
l 'eha-n 1 linl its acidification effect ',,as r dUced r inarkahly by 

' f the p nd wa:er vith alkaline sctrce water. Further 
mt,,f xa!,-rFw riL the p,:iid was dasie by lhinng and ennching the

i~iic ani organic fe:-alizrs. ihe pit in pndS rcCCiving 

'li--s (Ni(;,lzoKo) flau,:nied widely necessitating 
. f fod oraiiasins !h '%o-and awssplankion) 

r. Fish yield (Ore, ,2i:r m'i rL ,a and Purtius 
, t kO- kdC at denstiy of 3 fish/T2'n ) In five lt;atyLs 'aas C_ 

425 k ',a.In cCrn,par n, tnhe pi, in ponds fe hilizd wtih chicken 
ma:ktre stabilizdir I I thc alkalme range and ,luctUaied little at" -r initial 
v:rc d atnveyvhhI ilanaon ptc,ductaoa wver a.hived and fish 

priductives c 'mar recl-ninghe acasitd.fo 

Introduction 

Acid sulfate soils cause Lie acidification of large
areays of sitace wrater in the tropical ecosystems 

~ri~krman I )Si. The worldwide extent ot acid sulfate 
sortjjs is e. : 1tL,1 it) he N31()6 ha~of which 77SC _-*)h1,, 

are located in Thailand s cen trl plia ,PoTs 1969. Tho.v 
soil. conllain larce concen tr i:isK sufate and p, 
ccILatlfl ex trilmi acid sois and stirtac k'niters inl the 

-dan et al. I ';). in addition, the acidr-oeioll uutdana c. al. IIdditi8on0-t 
w:aters also contain frec aluninum ions which ate highlytoxic to Fish and f, rm ?rccipitates with pho..phates+making
the fcru izer ina-aj lablc: to or..anis is in the environment,
Consequently, the surface waters, affected b the acid soils 

are biologically unproductive. The app!ication; of I me and
fertilizers greatly 'ncreased fish prodLIC~li b , in acid onds 

in realv5,M)in 1 'alaysia (1-ickling 1968). 

Reclamation and uulization of acid sulfate .,:oils for 
aquaculture are well documented for the coastal regions ill 
th2 Philippines where the potential soil acidity could be 
leached and removed by tidal flush (Brinkrnan and Singh 
l)82 SIa. h ,35). However, in the flat terrain of 
frc,;1,litu: i uions, as in Thailand's central plain, suchx 
nLtural mechall I pr't Occur. io achie~Cc thisaa UOes 
artificilly is tehrically diffcalt and expensive, and 'he 
leached effluent Fli, darni0e to 2diAcC;,t Su facc 
W a a 1a 
water:,.
This work reports the acidification 
 of pond water 
causeJ by acid su late soils and the impact of inorganic 
frti ize s I ni I.lkion and fisih pr(uc tLion In those 
fis hponds. 

M aterials and }delhods 

The experiment was conducted at the Nong-Sua 
Fisheries Sttion located in the lower Dart of Thailand'scentral plain where severe acid sulfate soils prevail. To 
examine ite depth of some acid-related chemical features,
soil sam ples taken in a 1-m core with a soil auger were 

sectioned in 20-cm inte-v,1.,s from surface to bo'tom. Each 
section was anal'vz!. for pH, active iron, extractable 
alUmninum, calcium, sulfur, phosphorus, and 9T base 
saturtiol. The effectiveress of leaching and washing 
processess foi- remGvilng acidity from soil was determined 

in a small-scale experiment. Six enamel-coated containers
(e.ach 100 cm long, 110 cm wide and 50 cm dep) were 

filled with 20 cm of bottom :oil tkzn f;om a new pond.
Upon drying the soil, the containers were filled with 
alkaline water (pt-I 7.3) to 30 cm above tie soil surf,-ce.
The pH changes of the overlying water in the containers 

were~..... ..recordeda...dailvd. soiifor four consecutive days, then waterdried. ,a inP, th t' --c- t-Oil' g.::. .oe uwith new source water and the pH was monitored for 
d 

arritvs,
A tield expcrimnent for detemininy the effect of 

inorganic2 and organic fertlizers was carried out in fourearthen ponds. Two received inorganic fertilizerNI6P ,0Ko)an Lhe- f((Ndi0K))an the th two. orgiic fertilizer (chicken 
manure). The nutrient input from the inorganic and 
organic sources into each pond was calibrated at a rate of 8kg PO5/haimenth. B3ctnom soil analysis showed that the" 
initial quantity of lime appl.ed to ;he bottom ranged from 

to 6,8WA kgyha. 
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Two species of herbivorous fish, Oreochronis drastic pH decrease in pond water during the rainy per-iod 
niloicus and Puntius gonionotus, were stocked in the

2experimental ponds at 2/m 2 arid 1/1, , repectively. 
During the five-month grow-out period we collected 
weekly Jata on pH, alkalinity, di'-solved oxygen and 
chlorophyll a in the ponds. Fish growtn was determined Uy 
monthly samples of 10% of the population, and 
zooplankton standing crop was sampled monthly. 

Results., and )iscussion 

The depth profile of soil chemical characteristics 
showed decrease-cd values of p11, calcium, base saturation 
and phosphorus as deth increased in the top 1-rn soils. 
The opposite trend existed for iron, aluminut and sulfur 
with increased concentrations in deeper soil strata (Table 
1). Those data indicate that the poterntial acidity in the soil 
increases with depth in the acid sulfate soil, SUggest;ng 
severer acid problems would he encountered with deeper 
excavation in pond construction, 

The results of the small-scale e.xperiment on 
acidification showed that the pH of alkaline water 
decreased rapidly from 7.3 to 3.5 in 3-4 days, but the acid 
exported from the acid soil diminished greatly upon 
repeated water changes (Fig. l). The potential acid in the 
top soil could be reclaimed by repeated leaching and 
washing. However, mechanical pumping and draining of 
the pond is costly. Furthermore, the effluent from the 
leached acid water would cause damage to the organisms 
in the adjacent recipient waters. 

The elfects of inorganic and or:anic fertilizers on 
water quality and biological productivity in the acid soil 
ponds were remarkably different. The pH and alkalinity in 
the ponds receiving chickep manure were considerably 
higher (Fig. 2). Fluctuations in pH and alkalinity we,'e 
particularly pronounced in the rainy season during which 
the pH in the inorgani, ferLilized ponds dropped below 6 
and additional limings were reulired to maintain the pi 
desired for fish growth. The app!ication of organic 
fertilizer in the aclid sulfate ponds mnay involve significant 
biochemical processes that stabilize the pH in the pond 
bottom. The continuous dep.),ition and decm:position of 
orcarni matter at the pond bottom create low redox or 
anae-robic conditions in the surficial sediment and its 
interstitial waters. These hiocheinical processes can 
prevent oxidation and lock the reduccd sulfur compounds 
in the sediments. Furthermore, the low redox conditions 
would enhance the nutrient relse and recycle, as well as 

was primarily caused by the runoffs from the pond dikes 
(Simpson et ad. 1983: Singh 1985). Prevention of acid 
leaching from dikes is difficult because its periodical 
episodes effectively o idize pyiide; limings are ineffective 
as lime is easily washed off by rains and a new layer of 
soil ;s exposed. 

As measured oy chlorophyll a, phytoplankton 
production in the chicken-manured l'onds ranged from 20 

-
to 120 ni/n,3 compared jo 5-30 m ,/m in the 
incrg'uiLaly fetriii:,edl ponds (Fni. "). Pronounced 
differences in z.clank aon 'an rilv potozoans a-x 
rotifers) also occurred between ponds recei\'ing the two 
types of iertilizers (Fig. 4). 

Fertilizer et cts on the fish production are presented 
in Table 2. Althourgh the two species of fish were stocked 
at :imilar sizes (0..6-0.37 g/fish), tie survival rates were 
significantly higher for Puntias (97-100 %) than those for 
0. nilonicus (60-82 %) in both types of ponds. While the 
Puntius encountered little mortality, its final yiclds were 
only 92 and 234 kg/ha In inorganically fertilized and 
chicken-manured ponds, respectively; Tilapia yields were 
334 and 1,294 kg/ha, respectively. In the Philippines, 
maximum milkfish yield in reclaimed acid ponds was 550 
kg/ha in a three-month growing period (Singh 1985). 

Management Implications and Recommendations 

Depth profiles of acid related chemical features in 
the acid soil such as pH, aluminum, iron and sulfur 
indicate that digging should be avoided in pond 
construction. Instead dikes should be built un top of the 
original terrain with the top soil saved from digging the 
drainage canals. To reduce the amount of dike runoffs 
relative to the pond water volume, one should reduce the 
size of the likes, increase the pondi size and maintain high 
pond water level Thu top surface of the dike:; should be 
built in "V" shape with a central depression to collect 
,excess rain water and empty it into the drainage canal. The 
ponds should be fertilized vidi animal manure to enrance 
greatly the production of food organisms, as well as to 
improve water quality by stabilizing the p-1. 
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Table 1. Depth profile of soil chemical characteristics at Nong-Sua Fisheries Station, Thailand central 

plain. 

Depth (cm) 

Parameter 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 

pH 4.0 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.2 

Active Fe (%) 0.7 0.7 3.0 3.4 2.9 

Extractable Al (meq/100 g) 6.7 16.7 16.1 14.6 14.6 

Calcium 0%) 0.27 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.03 

Sulfur (%) 0.49 0.17 0.43 0.66 0.78 

Phosphorus (;poI) 310 155 130 110 105 

Base sjturation WI 46 32 28 29 28 

Table 2. Stockng den it , survival rate, weight gain arid total poduction of two fish species cultured 
togerhor tfr 10 ci.iys in ponds treated with orqar:c and norganic fertilizers. 

Fertiizer ar:d Stockirig rate Survival Wt cain Yield 

l's- sop. ifish/m -) rate (% (g/fish) (kg/ha) 

Inoga nc 

Punrius gonionotus 1 97 9.5 92 

0. niloticus 2 60 27.4 334 

Chic'en manure 

Puntius gonionotus 1 100 23.4 234 

0. niloticus 2 82 78.0 1,294 
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